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IE ideas cmbodied in the following Address were suggested ta

Mrs. Holliwell during here experience in teaching; and read

at a recent re-opening of her School. The intention at the

tine was simply to secure the co-operation of Parents in carrying out her

vicws; and publicity, beyond the School-room, was not anticipated.

At the solicitation of Friends, however, and in compliance with the urgent

wishes of those whose mature experience and advanced views, as Educa-

tionists, entitle them to be considered reliable authorities- in such matters,

it is, with much diffidence, now submitted to the public in its present form,

with an earnest desire that the benefit to the cause-whieh bas been

kindly anticipated to result frain its more general circulation-may, in some

Uumble measure-be realized.



ADDRESS TO PARENTS

ON

THE EDECATION OF GIRLS.

The subject I have chosen upon whi-h to offer a few remark's is one

the importance of which al. will admit ;,lut before entering on it, I. wish

t'o exprfss the feeling of humility vith whielf I undertake tIhe task. -Yet,
however incompetent one may feel to discuss so important a soiject,
I regard it as a duty to employ such means as may le vithin my reach

to awaken interest in the minds of parents. I endeavor nerely to indi-

cate the road, hoping that others vill pursue it further. Nothiing can ex-

ceed the solicitude of most parents for the lealth and enjymnent of their

children ; I wish to suggest that moral and intellectual progress must

bu sought after with equal avidity, or the happiness of the e(- 1d will be slip-

wrecked. There is scarcely a habit, à mode of thouglt, or a pfenliar taste thcat

we possess, thlat cannot bu traced to early indulence, and early examlcle. A

look, a careless word, an inadvertent action, may be the lever of futtre deeds

in some observing child. Deeply penetrated, then, with a sense of the impor-

tance of this natter, and anxions to arouse a corresponding interest in the minds

of parents, I submit my vie.ns for their consideration. hoping only that my

remarks may lead to a few fireside discussions, a few earnest thougiits. >oks,
enough and to spare, have been written on education, but until we becomo

desirous of acquiring knowledgu on any particular suiject, we do rAt seek the

mseans. To kindlethis desire in some hitherto indifferent, to solicit the syn-

pathy and co-operation of others already convinced of its imporance, is zny

only ambition, and I claim indulgnce fo· an hotiest though imperfect effort

made in behalf of wihat I beli vu -is felt to be a universal wvant.

The & Eddication of Girl:' is a suhject that in its varions aspects resembles

the mustard seed in the pa able, a very small thing in tender youth, but far

reaching, almost unlimited, in its mature influence. Tt would be difficlt to

point ont the person, whethr king or pensant, professional or mercantile. edu-

cated or ignorant, who is en irely free fron female infinence, through mother,

wife, ister, or friend. We ' eed not go to history to luarn of kingdoms governed

by women; society, we knowf by experience and observation, bends unresistingly

to their swav. and we daily' ee nurmerous examples of feminine character and

feminine will playing a cs spicious part in the domestic circle. When this
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subtIe powcr is 1ielded by the virtlous and intelligent, it is a sial rfornr,
it elrantes nd refiles all within its reali ; but unfortuinately there are mnany

sad proofs of this same fascination leading to ruin whei excrcised by the un-

principled and ignorant. We see p»arents who would bc piouns, led inîto

amusements they look upon with litrut to please their daughters ; we sec

men who would be honest and pay tlicir debts, living far beyond tieir means to

gratify their vain and pleare-seeking families; we see girls who might be

pure and intellectual in their aspirations, foUwing in the wake of a worldly

minded mother, and frittering away timne, the prccious loan froni God, in the

moîst frivolois occupations. The beginning of evil in all these cases is in

education. "Train up~ a child in the weay lie sholdI go, and wien he is old lie

will not depart frein it' Education to bc eflicieunt must have this tralining in

view, nat mercly a polishing of the surface or a d1raweing forth of certain talents,
but grasping the moral with the intellectual, tlhus proucing a harmonious whole.

Based Ôn false principles it is worse than none, since the neglect of efforts to

educate indicates a want of means, and that condition in itself supplies a

training that is effectual in bringing out some practical qualities, and in a few

exceptional cases lias not proved inimical to fine attainnents and noble charac-

teristies. Education in its true sense, I take to bc, that amount and direction

of culture addressed to the intellect and heart which shall develop into fair

proportions the fiuest talents and most generous impulses of the individual,
which shall weed out evil inclinations and prune awvay rank luxuriangce, which

sI ail curb the extravagance of imagination and nurse into blossoma the buds

of native genius, and over aIl and through all impart, by God's assistance and

blessing, that Christian spirit of love which is of greater price than any mere

mental attainmeut. If such be a correct view of education, wlence the con-

temptuous smile, almost a sncer, with wlîch the mention of the subject is

recived with most people, as connected w ith a boarding school young lady ?

Tliere must be something wrong; either its importance is not recognised, or
tiere is an error _lrits practical application, for thougli a few ill-disposed

persons may jest at what is good and worthy of reverence, we find that public

opinion is mostly right; whatever is generally conlemned needs careful examin-

ation at least, before it is acecpted, and suirely education as described above

caunot be supposed to have much part in girls' schools usually, or why the

almost universal distrust in its efficiency and results?

Having briefly noticed the significant bcaring of female edication on

society and the world at large, I shall noN proeed to examine more fully what

is meant by the expression, as used by different classes of persons; then wlat it

should mean ; and lastly consider the best manner of applying our present im-

provemeuts in the art of teaching to practical and benticial use.

There are three distinct aims in educating a girl, varying according to the

ability and aspirations of her parents-to render her useful, ornaumental, or
intellectual. To cultivate exclusively the usefuîl or the intellectual is frequently

the destiny of those who have to make their own way in the world ; in such
cases there is no attempt at perfection, no desire te combine those accomplish-
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mnits and- iqiirnents which are indispensaile in forninz thr Lady."

is a iard master, oftîn as crnie as the slave driver,and scldomin vou-h-

safes leisure r opport mity for iiproveennt in otlir walks than those prisi ih-

ed 1:y duty. I sball not dwell on these circunmstances, thev are foreigi to mV

OIjeit just now, which is to treat of education as it presents itseIf to pop.in

general, who entertaiii no particular views respecting their clildren beind

bringing them up in a style bufitting their station in lifu. Tie ornamrntal

is too often exIlusively cultivated by those claiminig the higlcst position in

soîiety, althouglh types of the useful and intellectual wonanî are to bc found

aniong the nost aristocratie circles.

Let us contemplate each of these eliaracters, they are familiar to all, and

each of tlien night be pronounced well edicated by those who can grasi but

one side of a subject or one view of a question.

Training upi a girl to usefuîlness only has its failures as decided and fatal as the

opposite course of edicating only for show. Sieli a system recognizes no world,
intellectually speaking, beyond the material one. Any instruction embracing

the ornanental or intellectual, without direct reference to its utility, is regarded

with jealouîsy, and thus the mind of the pupil is restrieted to the huiblest

mental spliere. Sue niust be a good aritliietician and disciplinarian, tlat'will

assist ber in the practical duîties of life, and will help her to economise hioney

and tine; she can thus keep accounts, shop advantageouîsly, and will prove

altogetier a valiable machine in any lousehold for saving or disereetly spend-

ing. The mtenage of a womîan so reared is always a success, she can keep up

appearances at less cost thail otier people, lier servants and family are well

regulated and orderly, and she lias enougli and to spare for charitable purposes,
while lier accomplished sister with the sane means will be at lier wits end to

kiosw hoi to supply the ordinary requirements of lier household. We call such

a person a good nanager, and admire her domestic arrangements, but we do

not often care to approacli nearer. She is frequently arbitrary and narrow-

miiiled, incapable of feeling au interest beyond lier circumiscribed world. She.

values lier dîumb possessions more than the enjoyment of her family, and

abounds in luxuries too good for daily use, plate locked up and furniture and

pictuîres too costly to gaze tpon. This disposition lias the art of distilling

annoyance from every trifling doniestie occurrence, and of spreading a cold.

unsynpathetie atmosphere arounîd, and althoungh the iumates of the house are

probably surrounded with more bodily comforts than others of tleir acquaint-

ance, their enjoyment is marred from being reminded constaîtly of thieir cost

and importance. The school-boy, ambitious of standing high in lis class anld

of honorable distinction in bis future career, values not lis mother's admirable

management for bis heqth and comfort unless he can creep to lier side in the

twilight and whisper in lier car bis youtliful hopes and dreams,-happîy in lier

sympathy and faith. To be a mnodel housekeeper is aIl very well, but is it the

end and aim of an iummortal spirit? Have we not nnds to improve and pure

·tastes to cultivate ? We niet witi most amiable characters occasionally in

this class, but even then iitimate companionsblp, can never be desired with
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inds liiiitedi to the daily cares and work and worries of lif'. We sommend

tIeI 5 i becauise they- constrast favoraly with the popular type of carsless and

extravagant women, ad fel that thir error is the safer, thsngi an error still.

However, in spite of all that cai be said iii disparagnient of the exclusively

uiseful as an end and objest in edueation, we mst sope that tise stl waili not

becone quite extinct iitil a ruvolution takues plae among its rivals, else I fear

we siall be bankrupt in commo n sns ecomfort ansd decensy ; for we can

searcey xcis t the fashioiable bel.ansd the blie-stocking to devote tleir -

supiesior maisnds to vulgar wants ; and w sith manisrts minss as coenisiai

companiious and friends, wee isist akowldge that the tiroughly lîdsmestic

wan11i10 is, after al], a blessing in lier imiiediate sphîere.

Many prize unduly imanners and accomplishments-to bow graeufilly, to

enter a roon with dignity, to dance vll, to play and sisg suficitIy to please

the ordinary taste, to sketch or paint a little, to be skilfsl in fanscy ns silework,
these are the ends and objects of seisss persons. Girls so reard are mere

btiterflies in prosperity, while adversity criushes them entirely. is cultivat-

ing accomplishmisents is the way yoing ladies are accustomsi to do, tiere is no

mental discipline or iard toil; and wshen trouble and anxiety cone, as come

they surely do is all lives, tiere is neitier strengti for the encouiter. fortitude

to beur, or istelligence to strike out a nuis path. Under such a training the

intellect witiers, absolutely withers ; every sibjet tis approcieed wvith frivolity

and viewed on the surface only ; and the mst superficial criticims are passed

on men and iocn of the nobleost aiss and tinest talents, if tiey fall short of

the pcor standard acknowledged Iy these shallow muids. I have endeavoired

to show tiat the merely usefuil woian eftii proved a coifortless conipanion

by the fire-side, but she is preferable to the frivolous oie. Ti latter cannot

manage her house or govern ier children ; she is treated as a cld by ier rela-

tions,.becaise she is not fit for any thing better; se cannot share tie rete tions

of sensible people ; lier servants rule over lier, andi her children are openly

rebelliois ; se may be spoiled and petted while voung and pretty, but she

will never feel herself an equsal with fatier, husband, or brother; they May

levsis gifts upon her and call ier endearin narnes, but when care and tionuht

ait on their brow, they asill not seek ier symîpathiy nor ask lier coinsl. Now

I consider confidence a higier compliment thai presents or attentions. We

msake presents or pay attentions out of policy to indifferent personAs, but our

confidence is sacred to those whom we trust.

We have now only to consider that si-stem whici advocates the culture of

the intelleet to the neglect of the accoiplishments. This course is pursued

sometimes by fathers whessii left in charge of tieir daighiters' education, througi

donestic bereavemient. Annoyed at the want of cultivation andi thie frivolity of

many of tieir lady friends, tlhey resolve on a different'result for tieir children,
and certainly achieve it, tiough, perhaps, tiere is not mluch choice between

them. I ratiser think no iistke in a girls education lias elicited more ridicule

and condemnation than this ; it is possile tiere may, be a little jealousy in the

maatter. owever, we Lnow that in ordinsary society a young lady, if pretty aud.
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lively, will receive admiration of some sort, even if she is severely criticised

for lier other deficiencies. But a yoi ng lady who can sec the beautiful onlv in

drt and literature, and neglectsit ijher dress and her house ; who can sdlve a

mathematical problem easier than direct her cook's operations, and uses ber
needle more awkwardly than lier pen, may make up'her mind to be unappreci-

ated and unpopular. I can fancy nothing more desolate than a home presided

over by an uiswromanly woman, nor anything more grating to a refined taste than

contending for the mastery with man. Unless a woman is prepared to renounce
every graceful feminine attribule, she assumes fo be greatly man's superior,
when she asserts herself capable of doing all he can do in the field of learuing.
Can she so entirely shake off the duties and renounce the pleasures of her
position as mother, daughter, &c., as to place herself in an equally advanta-
geous' position as lie ? Possibly if she had the same rearing from the cradle

she might compete successfully, .though what benefit would be derived from
such a course I am at a loss to know. Rivalry, then, where viktory is denied,
appicars foolish and impolitic, and althougli a fine intellect adorns a woman in
the eyes of all noble minded men, still it must not be cultivated to the.prejudice

of those graceful tastes and useful acquirements without which a lady loses ber

fascinations, and forfeits her natural and proplr place in the social circle.

I think it will be agreed that a training, producing either of these types,
would, to an cilightened and liberal mind, be inefficient and one sided. Yet

we have lere al] the elements of a good education. The useful, the beautifil,
and the inîtellectual. The error is in separating them; to render them valuable

they must be combined, but wliat a task is this ? A young man is only expected

to study those things that will advance his future prospects; if lie is destined

to be a farmer, he is not obliged to learn Greek and Theology, any more than

a candidate for the professions is required to understand agriculture and com-

merce. Wien his work is over in the field or the office, he is not supposed to.

go home and assume the housekeeping department; nor is it. detrimental to bis

reputation if be does not shine in the drawing room, and neither dances nor

sings; of course these accomplishments would make him more popular, but not

alter lis social standing, or lessen his domestic ifnportance. But if a woman

is only useful, or ornamental, or intellectual, she must fail in playing a success-

ful pârt in the drama of life; she is expected to live'tbree existences ; she

must excel in household management, adorn the social circle and bc capable of

discussing the affairs of the nation, the tendencies of a new book, or listen

intelligently to a political controversy, or a treatise on the midge. She must

make an apt remark at the right place, or ber companion will think ber stupid,
while at the same time she is manipulating a difficult piece of sewing, or perhaps

speculating on the result of a new method of cooking oysters. This is a

homely illustration of what is expected of a well bred and well educated lady,
and yet this is the gigantic undertaking. No wonder then there are so many

failures, no wonder that the becomingly dressed graceful girl often annoys and

disappoints us with ber silliness; the sensible well-read woman disgusts us with

ber ill arranged bousehold and neglected children, and the model house-keeper
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drives us away from her hearth by her sharp temper and twaddle about servants

and management. Pause, ye who sit in condeniuation, it is no trifde to do more

than one thing well; is not society unjust in demanding so rauch fromn a young

girl, and making so few provisions for educating her? Parliaments and Muni-

cipalities legislate for the education of boys ; public opinion controls its

a lication, and the subject is thouglit worthy of discussion by all ; but what

h rty universal attempt is made to bring the female mind up to the same

standard? Will there be any real equality between them when they have

reached maturity ? Beauty and sprightliness will always have power to capti-

vate, but will the charm last when sickness or age has dimmed the beauty, and

sorrow or care has quenched the vivacity ? Then, oh 1 then will woman need

the resources of a well cultivated and well stored mind to fall back upon for

her own comfort, to cheer and support her husband, to guide nd train her

children. (
Before we consider what education shoultl be to form the I perfect lady,"

let me suggest a few ideas on the truc meaning of the much abused word. I

regard it as one of comprehensive signification ; deficiency in one department

is as detrimental to a claimant for the title as exclusive excellence in another.

Shlced we see a person ignorant of the common usages of polite society, we

should condemn her at once as unladylike, and justly ; but would the individual

who could pay and receive visits without any breaches of good manners be

more entitled to the name if she occasionally tripped in her grammar and was

incapable of making a single intellectual remark on the topics or questions of

the day ? Tise old proverb says, I Manners make the man," and the present age

seems inclined to apply this in its most restricted sense to woman ; yet,
logically, the assertion will not stand. There are ladies and gentlemen, who

are deficient in elegance, and there are men and women of great polish,' who

cannot justly claim the epithet. For instance, an anecdote went the round

of the papers of a noble Lord who was frequently taken for a waiter, on ac-

count of his clownish manners and plebeian appearance. A certain King of

the House of Brunswick was particularly homely and plain in his style of be-

havior, and picked his bones at dinner, holding them in his fingers. One of the

Dukes of Somerset was so awkward he did not know what to do with his bands,
and generally kept them in his pockets; these persons were gentlemen by birth

we must acknowledge, if not by breeding. Many ladies of the highest rank are

ungraceful and plain, and we have seen parvenus assume with regal ease their

uew honors. The Empress Josephine was more queenly than born queens, and

if rumor is to be believed Eugenie bears herself more majestically than Victoria,
although her royal blood is inherited from Egbert, the progenitor of the Great

Alfred. Aptitude to acquire polished easy manners is a natural gift, and arises

from a combination of faculties, without which success is unattainable. But

the bighest surface polish, the strictést adherence to rules, the best models for

imitation, will fail to produce the perfect Lady if the foundation i not laid in

the heart. George 4th was the most polished gentleman in Europe, does that

commendation sparo him the scorn of history? Beau Brummell was a model

of elegance, but that did not save him from the contempt of the good and great.
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The term "-Lady' is often arbitrarily applied, and means nothing more than
Simply how to conduct oneself according to certain riles differing in certain
societies. We all remember the anecdote o)f the English gentleman being con-
sidered ill bred and low born, because among some African royalties lie did not
smack his lips wlen eating, whichi was their test of good manners. To be a
Lady, then, implies something more than the attainment of certain manners;
there imussst le a higher standard than tiat of orliiary society; there msst be
the standard of the higisy ciltivated and the higisy moral, as will as of the
iighs ly polished ; and when education aims at meeting ties requirenents, and

not till then, it has the rigit goal in view.

We are now somewlsat prepared to answer the enquiry-Wiat is expected

from a yousng girl to render lier a Lady, in the most compreiensive and proper

sense of the term?

First, then, a fair acquaintance with the varions departments and branches

of knowledge, as combined in a thorousgi course of study.

Second,-Respectable attainment( in the several accomplishments, or'at

least excellence in some.

Third,-An intimate knowledge of the requirements and usuagce of good

society, and such refinement of manners as can be acquired only by nixing freely
in it.

Fourth,-Such a knowledge of the practical duties of life as will enable

her, wlen arrived at a proper age, to uîndertake with confidence and discharge

with success the responsibilities of the housiold and the fanily.

The two first qualifications are particularly the work of teachers and
schools; the foundation of the third must be laid at the same timse, but differs
fromî the others, inasmucih as home co-operation is indispensable. Gentleness

and refinement must prevail in the domestie circle, or school discipline and

example are quickly forgotten. This department must be perfected, and the

fourth entered upon, wlien.the time comes for the usual routine of study to be

dispensed with.

By the first qualifacatio n so much familiarity with History and Geo-

graphy, Ancient and Modern, titat she will readily understand most historical

allusions, and the connexion of the present age in its politics and philosophy with

the past, and I would have lier acquire such a method of studing these subjects

as would make it easy at any time to take up a particular history of a particular

period or country, and master it with the least waste of time. Also such a

knowledge of her own language that her correspondence may be correct and

elegant ; ier diary, memorandum book, and album mirrors that reveal an

educated mind. I would have her Arithmetie comprehensive, that in buisness

transactions she could control results, and not feel herself at the mercy of the

shopkeeper and the workman, as is often the case. I would add to these at-
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tainments, an acquaintance with the Sciences and Literature, that sie may not
look witlh an ignorant eye on the wonders of that world of which she forms a
part, and whisen thrown among the learned and scientific she may follow the
conversation with pleasure, even w hen forbidden to assist.

By the second :-A good knowledge of the Theory and Practice of Music,
and such cultivation of the voice as the individual talent will permit. My own
taste woull lead me to desire no other acconplishment, if the msusical talent
were really superior, and very highly cultivated ; should it, however, Ire nIly
moderate, it would be as well to add Drawing or Painting, or both ; and if
musical taste were altogether wanting,,I would prefer that a pupil devote her-

self altogether to Drawing as the time spent over the Piano will be only

wasted. The Modern Languages should never be neglected in a thorough

course of education. French has a particular claim on us as Canadians, witlh

half of our follow-subjects speaking that tongue, and It.aian and Gierman

msiglit be added advantageously, especially if the young pupil showed no pre-

ference for art.

.Dancing, and varions kinds of Needle Work, are easily attainable by all, and
slould rather be looked upon as amusements, than matters requiring serions
application.

The foundation of the third department of education should begin from
the cradle, and depends more strictly on moral training than ansything else. A
perfect control of temper, a consideration for the feelings of others, respect
for age and virtue, a modest estimate of self-these are the attributes of the
truc lady, and must be taught from infancy. The usages of the polite world-

an easy and graceful demeanor-are readily gained by intercourse with good

society, when the basis is constructed on Christian principles and Christian

love. Without thia, polish is a spurious coinage, dctectcd from the genuine

ore at a glance by those whose admiration and praise are an honor.

The fourth branch is altogether the mother's department, and should be

entered upon as soon as the school routine is completed. Among the wealtsy

aristocracy of the European world, this branch of education might be dis-

pensed with, without ill effect; but in this favored country, where few are so

rich as not to be the happier and the botter for excellence in domestic manage-

ment, it sbould form an important part of a girl's training. Should the blind

goddess lavish ber favors on her, then will her efficiency in housekeeping add

a charm to ber menage, that wealth merely could not give ; and money

that would be ignorantly spent, without benefit to any one, would, under her

administration, supply food for the hungry and clothes to the naked. If, on

the contrary, comparative poverty should bu her lot, what a jewel in her

matron's crown would be economy I _,e need no magnifying glass to see the

evils around us of bad management and extravagant housekeeping ; families

thiat might bu respected are brought to beggary through it,- and men that

ought to enjoy compctency and frecdo-g from care are bowed down with the

10
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burden of supporting ill-ordered and spendthrift iouseholds. Mothers some-

times retain teo tenaciously the reiis of doniestic goverinient if they would

devolve soime cof tliir duities on their grown-up daiughters, it would prove

ben ·ial to both. A few errors miust bu overlooked at first ; a few failures in

mar e iag, a foolislh investient now and tien in shopping, must be expected,
and ieerfully nidured. but a little practice sooi enalies the tyro to choose

a iurciase with almost the success of lier elders, while lier mother has the

laiippy consciousness tiat whlen the time comes for them to part, it is not as

an inexperinced child she sends her away to larn lier lesson iu bitternesa

and alone, but lopeful and confideit of the future.

It now renains for us to enqire wliat are the best means witiiin our reach

of providing this edlucation for our daughters. Many persons, who estimate

education highly, entertain a deep-rooted distrust, if not an aversion to

scIhools. Mî ch coild be suid on both sides of the question ; and arguments in

favour of lihome training, or school discipline, cau be furniseld in abundance

by the advocates for eitlier systen : tlieoretic-ally, I tiink, perIps the admirera

of home educaion haiv the best of it ; but I believe tlc discipiline of schools

to liavc been crown d witi the niost practical success.

It is a beautiful picture tliat of a young girl reared in the pure atmosphere

of the doeustic circle, accus med to live in the sunsiinue of parental love

to hear nothing but th - el conversation of lier motier's select society, no
reproof sve ian her gentle admonitions, no %vord or sentiment but ap-

proved i ier icianious censor.hip. With an amiable disposition, fair talents,
and iitellectual and refined parents, one can iiagine a. Im girl bred np to

womanhood in artless ignorance of all tliat is wiiked and deceitfîul in the

wor!d, a uharmiing study for those who arc versed i s wiles, a creature to

love and clerisli, to watchi and guide. This were well if sucih care were sure

to b liers always ; if lier duty in life were siiiily to follow somebody's lead ;

to listen and oby : but since the most highly favored in circunstances cannot

secuîre a future made to order for the most precious of children, surely the

olject of elucation shoiuld be, not nerely to produce a type of character that

is fatsciiating and loveable, but also to supply a knowledge of life as it is and

of human nature as e find it ; tiat will not leave lionest principles and

religious teauhings at the merîy of the first assaults of tenptation. Many and

fatal are the errors coiiimitted througi ignorance ; quite as fatal, and quite as

nany as tiosu conmnmitted il iifully. The maiden that has never had an oppor-

tuiity of couipariuig lier mntal and moral qualifications witi those of othiers,
it sure to enter lifu with false views, is likcly to mistake specious vice for

genuine virtue, and could never detect the gloss of superficial clegance from

real worth. It nigit bu asked, "Hoe is this experience to be gained at

school?" I would answer, tiat wisdom consists very nuch in forming a pro-

per estimate of self, considercd both absolutcly and relatively, and in the

power of applying tliat knowledge with discrimination to the various posi-

tions in which we may bu placed ; and that a school, from its very constitution,

its numbers, and mixed cliara<ter, affords a btter opportunity for attaining the



necessary information than the retirement of home. She can there compare

her mental powers and standing with others of lier age ; she discovers lier

morSt shortcomings ; she cannot belp finding out that she is peevi-h or pas-

sionate, and that the respect and love of her sehoolfellows d-p-nd on over-

coming ber failings. ln spite of the folishness of youth, she will see that

the popular and best liked are the truthifl and independent; and if a high

moral tone pervad's- the establisliment, there will be the pressure of public

opinion on a small scale,'which will work very beneficially on the character of

the children. There is an atinsiphere of impartiality about a school that is

almost unattainable at home, which.is admirablyadapted to dissipate any false

impression of superiority : the young pupil will not be blinded to her deficien-

cies becauàse mamma and papa tenderly appreciate lier lukewarmc efforts; she

knows well enouglh tha will not advance her in lier class, or iell lier to excel

her schoolfellows ; and her happy confidence in the criticismn of indulg-nt

parents gives way to a consciousness that actual merit is the only t-st, and

industry and perseverance the only patIs to eminence. There is no doiibt

that submission and discipline niglit be tauglit at home, as wcell as at clool ;

but are they, generally ? It is good for a child to be so many hours of a day

under control ; she learns to govern her temper, and be forbearing ; she las

not the sanie inducenaents to idleness and disobedience, for all are busy and

all obey ; and youth cannot lielp moulding itself on the niodel offered for

imitation. Nowv, this traininîg is nîot to be arrived at in private tuition. The

child has no opportunity of comparing lerself with ber superiors -she has no

gauge by which to estiniate ier powers, and will grow up conceited and over-

bearing, or run into the opposite extreme of excessive diffidence, according to

the peculiar disposition: but citier fault would bc obviated by intercourse

witih others, the shy and modest learn to value tl-iiiselves more correctly,
while the self-siflicient have their proid front lowered. Few pareuts are firm

enough to adiere to their own riles : it is hard to withstand the pleadings of

a pet child, even when the request is to its own inijiry and domestir duties,
sicness, visitors, in fact the most ordinary events of life, are so nany obsta-

cles to regul.rity. A child reared altogether under the paternal roof is soine-

what similarly situated to a young Prince, in danger of never hearing the

truth ; it is the interest of those surrounding lier to keep lier self-satisfied
sue is quite aware that ber relations have a hîih opinion of lier capacity and
progress, she feels that she is an object of anxicty to lier family : lier efforts
are magnified, ber talents praised, and every step appreciated. The result of
such a course must be disappointment.

So much in favor of schools. Èut school teaching often proves a miser-
able failure. Granted that the system of study is admirable, uliat is the camuse
of this failure ? One of the most obvious reasons is the late age at which
children are sent to school. They forn low tastes, for dress and exciting
amusements for instance ; and not unfrqiuently, except in well regulated
families, becone disobedient as a rule, unless obedience is pleasing. After a
while, at ten, twelve, thirteen, or even later, as the case maay le, one parent,
perliaps both, become aware that their little girl, who is the object of their
tenderest affection, is growing up unmanageable and ignorant, and sle is sent
to school withoiiut one hour's preparatory discipline. Dislike for study is the con-
sequence, and before the pupil's mind bas had a chance of development, her
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age lcads her into socicty more or less, and all hope of effieientl sdoing the
work is over. This custoim of pîcrmitting children to share the amusments
of ticir elders, whici is growinàîg upon s daily no doubt froim sur proximity to
the Americans, where girls have their beaux and boys tieir cigars when they
should be in pinafores playing with dolls and kites, is obnoxious both to
health and education. The aim of nany young people, and of their parents
for them, is to shine in society ; and if they find they can attain their end,
without further trouble and toil, why should they study ? Various extraneous
circumstances may give them temnporary success in the social sphere-the posi-
tion of their parents, their personal charms, the fascination of youth-and
tley naturally conclide they ouglt to be satisficd vith themsselves, sinsce the
world seems to sinile so approvingly on them. Now, I would like to put it to any
yovnmg lady of sense wicther it is complimentary to receive attentions merely
for the sake of ber parents, or for sucre beauty of face ? The clow-n can se and
admire beauty. Would shle care for suish admiratiou? The maid servant, the
peasant, the gipsy girl may possess prettiness in common with her. Does she
not desire something better,-sonme rceal, intellectual possessions, attainsed by
ber own effort, to attract admiration and inspire regard? Tis, this early in-
troduction into society deprives the young girl of a powerfil incentive to
stisly. How can any one be expected to pursuie georaphy, history, and
French withl zeal, when the mind is occupied witi the pleasusres of the pre-
vious evening' s entertaisnent, or the prospect of a fsuture one ? How absurd
will the repriofs of her teaciers sound inl her ear, wien she has been told that
she needs iothing to render her perfect : how contradictory the efforts of ber
masters to urge ber to exertion, when the honcyed toises of flaittery have
alrsady wlispîered to lier that lier powser to please is limited oilîy by lier wish.
If young people must emerge inîto the fashionable world so soon, then they
should begin their stidics soon, so tiat one may be dropped when the other is
taken up : to try and carry on boti is unjust to parents, puipils, teaciers, and
allconcerned.

Infant prodigies of Iearning are painful to the spectator afid dangeroitrto
the individuial ; and to ensure a happy result in education, there is nut the
slightecst occasion to begin in infancy ; but it iiusst not be forgotten tiat pre-
couity norc frequently shows itself in sirewd sayirgs and witty renarks than
in any wonderful aptitude for study. The lirst seven years of life might ad-
vanstagussly be employed in laying a fouîndation of good health and good tem-
per. Early hours, plenty of exercise, abuîndance of fresli air and water, with
wholesome food, will eff-ect the former in ordinary cases, while a cheerful
domestic circle and parental sympathy will ensure the latter. The little one
should he taiiht implicit and ready obedience : truth and gentleness msay be
instilled more by example than pre<ept. If in addition to this the loving
miother cau teach ber child to read, so much the better : no one can impart the
first lessons like a mother : it is a sacred ta.sk, and should not be set aside ex-
cept by imperative duties. However, a healthy, truthful, obedient child of
seven is a most hopefusl puspil, even if it does not know A from B. Regular
attnlance and average talent will enable such a pupil, under careful and
judicious teachers, to leave school when some neglected girls are just dis-
covering the necessity of beginning. Accomplishments well grounded during
the period of school attendance, can tien be perfecte d under the paternal roof,
by the assistance of niasters; and now is the time to complute the third
department of education, ard commence the fourth.

When we remember at how early an age many young women of the highest
rank in Canadian society begin the serious duties of life, and that.at twelve or
thirteen they were ignorant of even the rudimentary branches of learning,
sio)uld we bc surprised at any want of culture or lack of information in yosung
people so reared, or rebel at the contempt in which men in general hoid the
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feminine mind, as it too often presents itself, after the usual fashioiable
routine of eduration lias been completed.

Another cause of failure is thé wsant of interest shown by parents in the
education of their children. Many think they have done tlirir Iuty wiesn a
teacher or school is selected, and the bills paid. Not so. A child is the reflex
of its parents ; what is prized Iy then sisît be valuable, not otherwise. If
no aixiety is felt at home about its progress, there will be comupaîrati cively little
shown by fe child ; the parental standard of education will be its standard.
If cultivation cf the highier faculties be esteened lightly by the parent, tln
the teacher miay look in vain for any energy and earnstnss on tie part of the
pupil to surmount the ditliculties in the way of ier intellec tual pro.gress.
People arc so indifferent sometinses to the importance of education, thit they
vill empiloy inefticient teachers, because tiey symupatiise with tieir circum-

stances ; or perhas the individual in question may be a relative, and msust be
supposcrted. Unfortunately, there is no professioi where so muchi imsposition
may be practised ; and teaching is often taken up as a last resource ly persons
incapable of doing anything else. Better sacrifice any thinge. ratisr than a
child's edication no iniuence nior motive should sway the choice of a
teacher, but a desire fpr its good ; and if charity inust be don', let it be done
disinterestedly, or at least withoiit intlicting injury on our childrei. Masters
are not permiitted to asssnse the tutorship of boys without some proof of teiir
fitness-perhaps College honors,or a Normal Scliool certificate. Grauimiar
Schools and Common Schools are tauglit by teaciers tested by carefuslly select-
ed judges ; but in girls' education ansy destitute lady-like woman, or orphan
dauglster of respectability, assumes to be competent to the task, and cntire
fitness is never called in question, or success made the test. I iiau sy sue-
ceas, susccess in developing the faculties of the pupil, and producing somethsing
worthy of the name of education ; not, certainly, success in securing large
attendance of pupils. the osnly test which tois snany persons ever thinki of
aliplying. The qualiientiins already isnumsrated as indispensable ins for-iniîg
the lady, indicate, so far as they go, the qualifications essential to ftie teacier.
If scholarship were the test a!one, then the imiportaint eleients of elegance
and fenisine accomliisiments miglit be neglected, while one who excelled
only in the latter would be in dsanger of overrating their importance in the
eyes of the pupils. A mind equally balanced, appreciating eaci developsîment
justly, and keeping in view the perfect whole, is the miost desirable for such
a position. In any special department the services .of competent msasters can
be had ; but as every one is liable te value too highly his icculiar art or
science, it is the especial duty of the Principal te estimate correctly the rela-
tive importance of eaci branci, and impress such estimate on the pupiPs
mnind. Some kind of provision might lhe msade, possibly, for determining the
fitness of lady teaciers. The public provision that already exists comipre-
hends only a cousrse of sttidy in certain English brancthes, wiieh, alone, wvill
never resommendi itself to tise polisied circles of aristocratie society ; hence
the demsand for private schoola, te meet the main requirenients of tiat class,
viz., the accomlîsisimuensts, and a certain paolish of manners : if more of the
intellectual could be added, it would surely be an improvement, and I believe
would bc welcomed.

A thorough uiiderstandin nd co-operation between parents and teactiers
Is absolutely necessry for success. Younsg people naturally dislike iard vork,
and yet tlire ia no rewird in the tield of leaiiug witiout toil. There nsit be ftlies

when tlie daily exaction of study is irkeism, aid the duties of selcool are anita-

goistie te the iinitiiatiosi.. In such ciels the talier lias two ailteriatives,
o let the fauît pass uinnoticed if the conscience will permit, and ws hich in

muany cases vill psîssoe parents as well an children, or te show displeasire by eeii-
sure or punisinsiit, as tise fault may require. The latter Course appears the
only one open to commons sense and conîssos lionesty, and yet it is perilous to the
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intcrest cf the teacher. The sympathies of parents are aroused instantly hy the com-
plaint of a child, and although it is often acknowleded that home tecching did niot
an-swer, with the unlimited authority of a father aid itiother to hear upon it, yet the
only power frequently delegated to a stranrrer to achieve the diffieult work, is per-mi.,sion to bring on the pupil rapidly, wvithout one diugireeable or unwilling cttrt on
her part. I have heard mothers owrn that their daughaers have been at school froin
childhood, and yet are not halif educated, and wonder over the cause, seeking remote
reasons in the idiosynerasies of their childrens' dispositions, certain mental ebiatricter-
lsties, their high spirit or volatility : no douht there are favorable and unfavorable
comibinations in the faculties of diifferent children, but the one great abyss that
separates the ill educated fron the igily cultivated, wshere the advantes have been
similir, is want of submission to proper authority. I do iot tean imere phy-ieal
obedience ; there arc few children that would retuse that ; but subimission of the
heart and will, a desire to ieet the teacier'. requirenents. This is one of the lestons
that must lae taught by parents or left uîntiurht. A teaciher can often gain the sanie
end bIy workinir on other feelings or exiitinr other emîotions, suchi as shame and emîu-
lation, but the labor is tedious, muîîch precious tinie is lost, and the moral effect often
lnjirious8. It lias beei well Said, that "the first and mtost important leson ii lifr is
sulmission." A child's sudniss-ion to its parents, and to tlose entrusted by its parents
with its control, should he entire. To teach this subiission is not a matter of taste,
or choice ; it is a ioly and imperative duty. The anger of God follows the undutiful
child. Oh! wiat a cruel inheritance for a parent to beqteati.

It would be well tiat no one, under any circutstances, should bc employed in
the capacitv of teacher who is not citirely deserving of contidence; thtt the nost
careful inquiry should b made into iulieatieutioh and character; and all iuiman fore-
sight used to insure a wvise selection. But the choice once made, perfect control should
be given over the pupil, until grood and suiticient reason iwas offered for the coutrary,
and when such reason did occur an imnediate chan*-ge should be imade, and nota languid
fatult finding, freqieitly carried on in tite presciite of the pupil, and her opinion and
critieisin taken into consideration, with attendance continuîed, of course utterly
without any beneicial result. L-t parents he plain spoken to teachers, and he quite
soi-e liat they nevr condemt thm for din thteir duty fitfully. The most indulgent
mother would be dissatitied if, after ionths of sujposed study, lier darling showed
no iimtproveiment, aîd yet sac muay liasve ien re:dy to censure ait course to ecure tliat
iiprovement, wtich proved unpalatable to the pupil. None know, but those who
have tried it, the time that i lost in alluriniig and coaxing e reluctant or self-willed
child over a mental difficulty, that migit be conquered at one sitting, if prompt sub-
mission were a habit, and site knew home discipline wrould support school training.
This ls one reason of the necessity foi- long school hours. If pupils wasted 10 tinie
in sinothered rebellion, indolence, and idle conversation, thteir workiwould b ach ieved
successfully in ialf the space that i-s usually allotted for it. But if, with the ordiînary
five or six hours in school, we count the allowance for the practice of nusic, anîd
for preparatory study, the period taken up in undutiful parleying., in inwilling
obedience to the letter and utter disobedience to the spirit of the parentalcoimands,
we have a day of discontent, unhappiness, and sin, the sigit of whici wouild make
the angels weep, as portraying the life of those w-ho shto~ld be Christ's little ones,
the latiba of His fold, the sleep of lis flock.

This is not the place to enter upon the technicalities of intellectual training;
my design is to present a broad and teneral view of the suLject - partieular
vtiws and systeims of teacing are only itieresting to the profession. I will Tiierely
remark, however, that I think memnory should never be cultivated at the expense of
the judimntand no forward step, should be taken outil the present position is
perfectly mastered. It is not enough to be able to do or say a thing, it iust be
understood and applied. It is too mnuci the fashion lo press on to the hiigher
branches of study, while the preliminary ones are neglected-anotlher consequence of
beginningi to learn late, for grown girls do not like o be toiling at work that should
bave been accomplisied years previously - and thus, we often hear of young ladies
piursuing Algebra and Latin who caunot wirite a dozen pages of geo Englisi, or read
with correct pronunrciation and proper emphasis. I amî of Lord Littleton's opinion,
wio, in a speech delivered as President of a Mechanics' Institute, regretted that the
old fashioned aceoipiislinients of fine reading and correct orthograpy were falling
into disrepute among their more high soundiing and brilliant rivls. I do not nean

by this that children should be restricted to rudimentary studies, but that the
chief part of their time should be given to a thorough groundiug in fundanental
principles, until mastered. One great difbiculty of a teacher is to secure the hearty
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co-oet-ration of youngi tmpils, evetn il-n well trained and d!ipo-ed tI learn. Perhaps
no etians if doing >e i. more uce--ful than opeiniig uit to them, frotm tiei ta

tute *limps of t htit world of kimvliodg- wlih ill le theirs, if they persveeru ta
tht eid. Cliidrsn till weary oce-ionally over li- drufdgery rudimtilary learn-

ir ; tlitey dlot sce the aim of imtaiy of iteir studies, an1d even whien explained ta

tihem, -uh aite are frequently blteotid tiir pîrtesent ambition. Dr. Browi Say$, a
ehild'sý worid i:()])I tiree feet Ligih, ie aning tihat the ob[jectS that intitrest childrent are

near one . H tisr iriiimr, an G(egraphy, unle-s- tauigit by thoste wo0e have

tho; - troiutgh -xploed the secret aveiues to the yotung mind, arc lessons niercly to be
ent of aid forgI-ot ti. wetn tic school hours tre over ; there is no connection wi ith

them en anytìg in their îxi-tence ; life would ie quite as enjoyable without them ;
they ee- id to reo ize t coei-ting link between tieir Studies and evt-ry iay exp'e-

riiice; tley wait the apparent ntagoit of schtool stiies and life'> interestS ta
bc re-oneii.-Ud. Ctiltreit tireptions are keen. It i. geiertlly ftic chiild of the
hiote that di-cii the tirt ri e apple or cherry of the se-smon, tie tirnt ýiolet or

t- in th t te grdii , tie itw btirls nest in the tre. W deri throiLh wood
and iale li. h t mounttin t stre iri-ean shore, tley iillexmn n ith li ily cturio-ity

eveiry liti titwe riog ed t r buzzin insect; th ey will etoilect a preciotus store of
stones and sht,, tiad buttrels and bird's ggs. Now, a half hour pent occasion-
ally uptton thlie-e sIbjCct- revcals to thei the relation that scieice hears to the triles

that tu 11an ptutu lts-e them : they t ar n with elight tt thteir little treiasures are

not dep t nd o -t it for childreii, but tsoire-s of contemplation or curio-ity

to te rtt itllects. Thi- tivt- (if thc naturial wortd, and iitivenes after

the Cau-- t phtntnwna, often dir out early in the youiz inind, and I believe from
want of svnp nhv mî eitivation. It setms to me, thiat oiparatively fresh as thte

Vttoung tar- fromt titi- Creator's iand, tiy eni-jo tti- isttidy of Ri wvorks mo- than tlie

arts i by mian, or fth hictories Of lis varied and evntul career. If tlie chtief

end of edtistion i to foster a love of knowledge, surely the tine is not lost that
aitatken îsmition of discovery and tuisitioni in her ample ftield, and that unites

the school :iit d tih t-acier wviti the Wor-Id of Nattire. Girls particularly require the

cutivalît tioof iiis tt-te-, fior since ti greater part of tieir lives is spent willtii doors,
na.îrrow amu and petty cares tbsorb the enerais and dwarf the bruin. I ati not
loiokitit o the itl informati aii e , but to tthe elaring and liberalizing influ-

enies ot snral vie-w of gr-it enhject-. I wvould rtler a ihild, in uazing ilto the

starry sky, was penctrated witi iwe at the stnpiidous va-tnîess of the Creatoir's

worits, tiiii to be abli- to it-e iach particular Star. Titi- litter iigtit he acqtird by

indu-try wit hout at comprei n tif the iigu-nificent siem of Dety, of worlds

te-vond u oriIds, systliem, hyoid sttmiii, finite tîîinds sink appalied at tie con-

ternPlatii. tqin nt might havs the- ti-i-t of extieing self-tit ; (ho
otheîr ioitl ti tail toi inspire niîttîtîlity. Tthu-ý intellctutl cttiv ttition mtey p es

hnd in i tii i m and re-liliois advance nlist ; and the tiftect ou lIte character

it sctrcely less tiiecpltible than the elfect on the iniid.

Bi-fore cling, I must reitîrate my deep sense of incompetiiecy to do justice
even to i ow-n iiited coneption o f the magnitude and importaii- of ftie souiject.

I have brok- the ice l-icave thgeu li to -olderswinrs. But as the widow's
mite was actepted by the Lord tuf all, i tir-t ny 'mill o(e-ring- towards attrat-ting

attuentioln to ic deliciencies of grle nay be rccaeived in ttdvgently by

paruntS and friends.

El-it Hîtioue, Torono,

Carner of Jonii antd Wllington Sitrets.


